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Background: Rationale
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»The relationship between sleep disorders and neurological 
disorders is often reciprocal, such that sleep disorders are 
worsened by neurological symptoms and that neurological 
disorders are aggravated by poor sleep.«
Ebajemito, J. K., et al. (2016). Frontiers in Neurology, 7, 54.
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Background: tDCS and Memory Consolidation
Javadi & Cheng (2013) Brain Stim
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Born & Wilhelm (2012) Psychol Res
Methods: tDCS target region – Hippocampus
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Methods: tDCS target region – Hippocampus
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Methodological Challenge
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Monte-Silva et al. (2013) 
Svoboda et al. (2006)
Methods: tDCS setup
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Methods: Experimental procedure
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Methods: Experimental procedure
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Hypotheses
> tDCS improves sleep-dependent memory consolidation as 
compared to placebo stimulation.
> tDCS increases slow wave amplitudes as compared to placebo 
stimulation.
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Current Data Situation
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recruited N = 30
sick N = 1 fatigued N = 2 no SWS N = 7 OK N = 20
processing N = 7
completed N = 13
Results: tDCS and memory consolidation
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Pearson’s r = 0.89, p < 0.01
Stimulation
R2 = 0.81
Pearson’s r = -0.22, p = 0.56
Placebo-stimulation
Results: tDCS and slow waves
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Filtered 0.5 – 2.0 Hz
Results: tDCS and slow waves
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Filtered 0.5 – 2.0 Hz
Slow wave amplitudes
T = 2.2, p < 0.05
Discussion
> tDCS during SWS can improve memory consolidation
— The more SW are stimulated, the better the memory performance
> Crucial factors that might influence effectiveness of tDCS:
— Optimal timing of stimulation (Manenti et al., 2016, Behav Brain Res)
— Evidence-guided electrode montage
> Replication is needed
> Classification of responders and non-responders
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